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BONOS ISSUED ANDNOT THOSE
AUTHORIZED MAKE OBLIGATION

SENTIMENT IN
FAVOR OF LAKE
ELEANOR PLAN

TITICY V-VOK<J

"For Judge Lindley and myself Imay.repeat that we are perfectly
satisfied that the bond issue Jias been presented In proper legal form.
It'should be impressed upon the. mind of,every doubter that the bonds
issued, and not those authorized, constitute the obligation upon the
municipality.- Every voter may go to the polls free from fear on this
score. We have taken this position from the first.. No one has ever
questioned ituntil now." -";**.

' " '

\u25a0 "There is absolutely no question on^ this point. Eyep* man in my
office is a unit on the subject. Judge/Lindley, with his long eisperience
and thorough knowledge, agrees. with us.
: "Itis stated that we did nbt get a Dillon&.Hubbard opinion to sup-

port our;stand. on this:point. We never thought that any. one would
question it. Dillon&Hubbard require, before they willgive a certificate
as to the validity of the bonds, that we'forward an affidavit from the
clerk of the board of supervisors that the, bonds^ t&be sold. will*not
exceed, with the bonds already delivered, the charter limitation of 15
per cent^j They, require an affidavit merely, as to the outstanding indebt-
edness. They do not figure on the bonds previously authorized." They
have; always taken" the same view that we are now taking.

f ffT^HE charter says that the city may not incur a bonded indebted-
::/Jl' ness in excess of 15 per cent of the assessed valuation of

property. Itought to be clear that no debt is incurred until the
"Bonds are actually sold.V Ifyou are going to give a promissory "note
there is no Indebtedness until you give that note.
'

"A debt is incurred only when it is created.** A'
debt is.not created until.there is- an obligation to
pay.on the part of the debtor. There is no obliga-
tion on a municipality from the single circumstance
that the- people authorize a bond issue."

"The voters may order the boafd of supervisors
:to incur an obligation, but that obligation is not
incurred until the bonds are issued and sold. I
don't know where Mr.tDam' has found his authority,

for.all Ihave discovered are contrary to his con-
tention. - '

4 "Judge Lindley and .'I will stand on what we
have stated. The city will be full within its legal

-rights in authorizing bonds for both the Spring Val-
ley and the Sierra system to the total of $55,000,060. -
There is no incurrence of a bonded indebtedness until;the bonds are

issued and sold. .• ."-. . .

Statement by PERCY V.LONG^ityAttorney

Wm DEBT IS INCURRED 1)NlY ?\u25a0 I
WHEN THE BONDS IE SOLD]

CURTIS K.LINSLEY

"x\careful investigation of California authorities reveals no decision
on -this.point.' In view of the-unifonpity of opinion in favor of the
position taken by, the public utilities committee and the absence of
any, statement by .legal authority to the contrary, there seems
toJbe little room for doubt that the proposed authorization of a bond
issue; for/the/ acquisition, of an adequate water supply for this city
doe's >hot constitute an 'excess »of the,authorized limit of indebtedness."

"Atthe rate of 5 per cent annual increase, -by 1912 the assessment
rollwill equal $600,000,000, and the city's borrowing capacity will be
$90,000,000, whicli'is- $6,000,000 in excess of Mr McCarthy's estimate of
the total indebtedness to be incurred:by adopting all the propositions.

ii"It may be, stated as a postulate of law that the obligation, is not
created until the bonds are sold. An erroneous impression to the con-
trary exists in some quarters. It should/ be corrected. There is no
danger of a violation of the charter in this regard.

". "Mr.- McCarthy has fallen into common error.
He assumes that

-
the debt -is Incurred -when the

bonds are authorized. This is a mistake. Th« debt
is'incurred pnly;when the bonds are sold. The bonds for the Hetch
Hetchy system couldbe sold as needed and the city could keep well
within the charter limit. - •

"The present administration h^ sold 16,650,000
of the 3^ per cent bonds ;they have voted $18,300,-

000 of the 5 per .cent bonds; they want $2,200,000
for the Geary street railroad; $23,000,000 for the
Hetch^Hetchy, and $^,000,000 for.tJie Spring yalley.
Tfiis makes a grand total of $54,550,000. .Now/the
charter says we may not issue bonds beyond 15 per

cent of;the city's assessment roll. This would limit
us to $74,000,000, so they are trying to go $10,000,000
over the legal limit.'

development of the Lake Eleanor water sources, '\u25a0 an
"
exceedingly

pertinent" question has arisen as to whether the city would be exceeding
the limit-of-authorized indebtedness ? in; adopting
these propositions. ,Mayor elect P. H. McCarthy is
quoted ina:recent speech as saying:

i{TN'yiew.of the coming election- to determine whether bonds shall be
J_ \issued for the purchase of the Spring Valley properties and for the

Statement by;CURTIS H. LINDLEYJ Special Adviser to
the City inMatters Relating to a Water Supply

Wife of Waiter Also Promises
to Defend Husband

NEW YORK, Jan. s.—Ferdinand de
Janon, father of Roberta de Janon, the
heii?ess' who disappeared with her
waiter admirer. Ferdinand Cohen, is
willing:to forgive his daughter if she
will return to her home .In Philadel-
phia.

Mrs. Cohen is also willingto forgive
the husband who deserted her.

\u25a0 These appeals, the first from the
father, the second from the .wife* are
printed here tonight:

"Dear Roberta: Ifyou see this in
the newspapers understand^ It to to
mean that Iand your grandfather have
only the greatest love" for you and will
forgive and forget all if you/return', or
let us know where you are.

"FERDINANDDE JANON."*
"Fred: r Pay no heedjto anything you

read ab&ut roe in the papers, as Ihave
engaged a lawyer to represent you and
will:fight to the las^' to save- you, as I
am your true, loving wife.

rrJULJA\ COHEN."
No trace of the pair lias been found.

FORGIVENESS OFFERED
TO ELOPING HEIRESS

cause.
Thereby he kindled a lively fire un-

crr the congressional pot. The deter-

mination of the president to make sure
that he is dealing with men who will

lend a hand at the laboring oar and be

of assistance in putting through the»

projects he will lay before congress has
reopened the question of insurgency in
that body in a way most unexpected.

Tso Ammunition for Foes
The president's remarks on the sub-

ject are general. He says that there is
naturally no intention on Ills part to
dispose of patronage wnere it may fur-

nish sinews to those who feel a desire
to hold up the legislative program.
A6to the merit* of the controversy

ov«r the house rules and the senate
leadership, the president says he has
nothing to offer in the way of interfer-
ence, but he is interested in certain
things which must be accomplished in
legislation and does not purpose to al-

low t}\ose projects to be lost sigrht of in

the wrangle over wha* he considers

affairs of minor importance.

I>eclare Their Allegiance
The congressional insurgents are

making haste to declare their allegiance

to the Taft policies by announcing that
their fight is on Canaonlsni and not on

Patronage with them is as vital as it
is with the regulars of congress., and
they do not hfeEitate to aiSrm that fact.

President Taft, on the other hand,

ateurts them' that their declarations
will be well taken as long as they

prove their allegiance to the adminis-

tration by taking up the work in hand
with the rest.

WillKeep Tab on Them
He intimates that a "hang back"

policy in this regard will not fail of
notice when it comes time to pass out

ti.e patronage.

In some respects President Taft in-
this movement is conceded to have ac-
quired the whiphand, not onlyover the
Insurgents, but over the regulars of
"congress as welL

With the declaration of the insur-

gents that they have no quarrel with

Taft and that they are bound to further
the legislative projects he has get forth
it becomes e\-ident that the regulars

of the house and senate have been

firiven into an Inclosure where it will
be just as necessary for them to work
sard in carrying oat Taft's ideas as it
is .necessary for the insurgents.

Regulars Are in Line
In ejher words, the declared alle-

giance of the Insurgents has put the

rrgular* where it is necessary to labor

Sard or fall into the role of insurgents

. themselves.
This talk went around inlively fash-

lon at the capitol today.

At the White House President Taft
tomplacently viewed the prospects of
:jcce-es for his legislative program.

''Must Support Administration >

~\ j BY ASSOCIATED PRESS-
WASHINGTON, Jan. E.

—
While no

TorniaJ statement was forthcoming at

ihfe White House today there was no
ittempt in administration circles to
leny that President Taft is withhold-
ng certain customary congressional

j£tronage from those "insurgent" sen-

itors and representatives who. adher-
•nts of the president aay, *how no dis-
>oeition to support administration
ne&sures. ,

President Taft is reported as taking

fte attitude that, if an obligation rests
jpon him to give certain patronage to

irepresentative of hi« party, there is

t reciprocal obligation upon the repre-

•entative to support the president.

iRI'HBLI.NG IS HEARD
A number of the so called "insur-

ants" were out in interviews today.

taying that they heartily agreed with
he president's legislative program and
tEserting that, instead of using the
''whip" on them, the president should
ise it on those leaders who in the past

tad opposed the Roosevelt policy which
Taft is seeking to enact into law."

\u25a0 On the part of the president it was \
aid today that withholdingof patron- !
»ge does not apply to all the "insiir-i
mts" and has absolutely nothfng-tq'

lo 'with their fight against Speaker

Tannon or the house ruler*

THE PATROXAGE CLUB .-
Victor, Rosew&ter, republican na-

ional commJ-tteeman from- Nebraska.
sic of the insurgent states, saw Preil- j

IRA E. BENNETT
\Spccicl Diipckh to The. Cell]

WASHINGTON, Jan. s.—President
Taft let itbecome known today

that patronage awaits only

ttiope who will work for the republican

President Refuses Share of
Patronage to Members

Who Oppose Him

Administration WillNot Furnish
Powder to Those Who In-

terfere With Legislation

Some Congressmen Are Bluster-
ing, but Belief Is They Will

Fall Into Line

Cmtlaned on rage* <, Column 1

J. H.-Kane rof-Minneapolis,; formerly
chief "of:the .Wisconsin

"
Central's \u25a0 tariff

department'and retained as a tariff.ex-*
pert ,by th'e;S6o line after it absorbed
the 5 other, road, lias been appointed
mateißer; of the Spokane * merchants',

-.|Other7s officers ;elected i'by." the/ team^Castro, V business
agent; ?FrarikSHlguei a,% treasurer J: and
'Frank *Hart,vsecretary. / r_V :

f
The mewr new president is James Cronan,

alwell- known',union' man. Thompson's"

defeat occasioned a .'good -deal ot, sur-

prise, for he:ha3 been as .one
of the foremost «.men in labor circles
on this side of the-bay. :The:members

of^his /unions declare,: however,
'
that no

discredit ,attaches ,to jrilsr defeat; as his'
successor :\u25a0 was chosen l:principally.'- be-
cause ;he .was/an'active; teamster, Awhile

.]has from;his) former
/vocation !and 5 is*now;a; deputy ]in the
county/assessor's) ofßce.T \u0084.;.' .^j .

//at;Annual Election
OAKLAND, Jan.' 5.—A.. M.* Thomp-

son, former secretary -of the central
labor council/ who ,-resigned : from his
positioxiva few weeks ago to enter the
"employ of \u25a0 theVcounty government," was

defeated ; for the presidency of j local
No. "\u25a0' 70, international '^brotherhood of
teamsters; a position' which he has held
for a number /of;years, .at the annual
election of the union last; night.

THOMPSON LOSES JOB
AS HEADOF TEAMSTERS

Former Labor Leader Defeated

. "Wash"'.''i Trahern
-

was; one; of the
eai liept settlers ;of vthe 'county arid dur-"
inp; the "early^days? acquired 'a large
ranch, f v.TJ»e ;property rconsists jof\9,000

"We.know this woman in no way,at
all. We know absolutely nothing about
her. The suit lias every'tappearance; of
a blackmail scheme. Ihave been In-
forme dthat she Is a , Mexican.. and is
the daughter of a woman- named Selria.
If-it could be possible that, she/ Is my

father s child, she, is
-

an illegitimate
daughter. . I reiterate •'my statement
that I'know nothing.about her,-; nor do
any of the family. ,\u25a0

-
"An to .the deed, and bill of sale, I

will say that' my father intended' tak-
ing such ,action , some tim<^, before ;,he
.v;as hurt, as he desired to 'avoid, court
formalities? Apparently he had:recov-
ered when the deed, which was. drawn
up' by District Attorney [George f/,Me-""
Noble," was signed/' and 'knew just what
he .was doing."' "?i-'; , '\u25a0'

''
":'

Son'Managesj Property,

Douglas Trahern, the son. when In-
terviewed this evening by^a Call rep-
resentative, .said:

„ She 'also avers, that he was subject" to
the suggestions and control of the de-
fendant and D.D. Trahern; who "pro-
cured, influenced, urged arid 'suggested
that he arax his signature to the deed
and bill-of sale."

The alleged daughter declares that
on August 15 last-Trahern was injured

on the head, the result of a fall, and
that" the injuryimpaired his mentality
to .such an extent that in conjunction

with old|age, he having beeri"S6 aY the
time of•his death, he was Incompetent
to' transact his,business.

Both Sides Aiake Charges

The sensational feature of the action
is the blunt statement in the complaint
"that the -plaintiff is the daughter of
George W. Trahern, deceased, and the
sole surviving child.and heir at/law,

of the deceased and his wife, .Josefa'
Galvez Trahern. deceased.*'

*
'.

Mrs. Baldwin
'
refused to.discuss the

case further, saying that she had .been

advi3ed' by her/ attorneys not tot talk.'
She did' admit, however, that she :had
never lived in the Trahern* family since
the second marriage of.G.W. Trahern.
Neither would she say when she last
saw him nor whether he greeted her as
his daughter. She expressed, assurance
that she would be able to establish her
claims in court.

Suit Causes Sensation
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

STOCKTON, Jan.' s.— The action be-
bun'by Zuleika "/-J."-Baldwin . against

Henrietta 8.-Trahern, widow of.George

W. W. Trahern, to cancel the* deed 'arid
billof sale alleged to have been made
by Trahern on August 17,.by which he
turned over to his. wife hisentire es-'
state, valued at $315,000, has created a
sensation in this city.

"

"There can be no question as to my
parentage," said Mrs.

'
Baldwin last

night- "Ihave the records. of my bap-

tism and other, papers, which furnish

absolute proof." _.

She sperit'the greater part" of her." life
in Stockton, moyirig/'toNapa about 10

years ago „with her husband, who was
an engineer, on riVef, steamer^. •;When
he died two years, ago .Mrs./Baldwin
came to this city, with her daughters to
reside with her son.

Mrs. Baldwin appears to be very con-
versant witis the affairs of the Trahern
familyT She is 50 years iold and a
woman of good appearance.

Has Proof of Parentage
'

A bitter legal battle seems certain.
D. D. Trahern. a son of the late pioneer,

intimates blackmail and asserts 'that
Mrs. Baldwin'is not a legitimate daugh-

ter of his father. He says his family

does not know her. .

That undue influence was exerted to
secure Trahern's signature to the docu-
ment whereby \he attempted to convey

all his property to, his wife is the ac-
cusation of Mrs. Baldwin, who has
caused her attorneys. Albert Jacoby

and Louis Ferrari, to attack the instru-

ment and thus make' itpossible for her
to share as an heir.

Mrs. Baldwin, who resides at IIS
Third avenue in this city, is seeking

to have set aside a deed and bill of
sale executed by Trahern 4ast' August.
two daj

-
s after he had been- so serious-

ly injured in a runaway :*that he died
nearly a month later.
Suggestion of Blackmail ;

Romantic incidents in the early;llfe

of G. W. Jrahern, a Stockton
"pioneer

who died September 14, leaving an "es-
tate valued at $315,000* are' to be aired
in thp suit just begun in
against Henrietta 'B. Trahefn/ *

the
widow, by Zuleika J. Baldwin, whb'as-
serts she is a daughter byaforriier
marriage.

Claimant Declares She -Has
Proof of Paternity and As»
/ serts Undue Influence

BLACKMAILSUGGESTED ;

BY ACKNOWLEDGED SON

Mrs. Zuleika BaldwinVAttacks
Deed Made in FavorofGW.

Trahern's Widow:

Continued on' Page j2,!!vC«ludd s*,

14,, two plans, which together, will
Iafford immediate relief and provide .

!;for the ;future. „ . -
, :-.

!• -
3. The Lake Eleanor plan contem-

plates bringing.from the Sierra Ne- ;-.:\u25a0'
vada mountains :a supply;of'water S
which willmeet the- needs of this
city for many' years ;to /come, and

"

we*urge you to vote for the, plan,
.'which' ,is embodied In proposition
yxo..i:->

'' .. . .. . :• .5. Until*the Lake Eleanor. sj-stem
is completed San -Francisco must 1

rely upon; the Spring Valley water;
company for,its supply of water. . \u25a0

.6. An offer has been. madT to sell
.«'; to thecity arid county of San Fran-:

\u0084
cisco the entire plants of;the Spring \u25a0>

Valley water company for-the.sum
of $35,000,000.

,i T. By
'
purchasing^the Spring. Val-

i -ley system the city, and county of
San Francisco wiirimmediately, be- \u25a0:'r come the possessor of the only ex- V

;iEting,water-supply held in private
ownership," and can }provide ;for;the
needs of the voutlying; districts, "\u25a0;

./which are at: present not supplied
by, the. Spring Valley water com-
pany. ".. .' .. ;'"\u25a0'\u25a0 'I-', ;... n -\u25a0

- . ' ';
8. Immediate action is necessary

'"-. in^ofder.that"an{adequate supply.of .•-'.
water.can.be provided the, residents

Vof this city during the time which
willelapse. before^ the Lake Eleanor '

system can/be completed, and the
water from the Sierras brought to

:• San Francisco, v ; .
rt>^'9.c. It Is estimated that it.wiiltake

\u25a0J fromCslx'* to
'
10 years •; tojcomplete •

the Lake^ Eleanor.
1system, and some

provision must be ':made -in
"

the .
"meantime to- furnish v water, suftl^
,cient ;to meet^tlve needs of our rap-/

idlyincreasing' population. - .'-; ./;,
;10.>In the" Judgment of this com-

. mittee, the "plant of the Spring {Val-c
ley water/ company is -worth' $35,- :
000,000 :^to the people of SaniFran-/ -

i cieco. for/ the reason that itigives/ ,"
immediate municipal ownership arid-"

'; control ;of its"!water/ supply, ends
litigation.of many years', standng,*;.
involving the reasonableness of /.
water,*rates, andiremoves ,ffom.the

/ field the "only, competitor which the
LakejEleanor, system* would have.
;,11- The;lnc6me;now received by
the Spring "Valley;.water; company'

i/from rates :paid by ronsumera will. '

be* sufficient'-1;to'<\meet ;rallUInterest ;\u25a0"

/charges^upoh' the fbonded ;indebted-
ness inecessary.; to «secure> that > sys-* '--.

.tern arid ito provide sufficient 'excess
Vto f•eett a/ large portion, iffnot all?/

of /the ;interest charges, upon the;
'

bonds rieceasary ito_/- complete-" the
'^

Eleanor.:- system. C ; . . ;;

-12/rA saving>f/$22,000,000-in'tHe \u25a0. cost of ithe/-Lakej-Eleanor/Bystemt -r

will/result /from^the/purchase^of/V
a -;Spring /Valley, 'for fther/^easonl that*?

citizens, -to:be voted upon -January

\u25a0\ The icitizens' cdmmlttee :held its}first
meeting yesterday afternoon. Its mem-
bership has been 'lncreased, nearly to

the full 25
i

authorized.. Itnow consists
of/ the r following: . _ . . .: ';:«'•\u25a0\u25a0"'
Dr. A." H."(Hainini" '..* F.'-W.'-Doh'rmanni''*' >

-
X..J. Tawi* *.-.'-••.h 71l^jfSIoMs. /•/•;•;

•.^h .j. :..
Edw»rd L. Cuttea -, _:/. CartUjK.tLUdley

'.
Samuel Buckfc«*r-' •X;.? Pwcy'VrLoßß . \u25a0 /. j

W«ltv>lUearthcr/."C E.- A. U*»l?o« •

Andrew M."D«.tU "':>. JusesMcKab .
C C, Jtoore .. \u25a0

'
Byroa K«ay:i.= :. s

I»dor Jacobs S '?. . ufi.
* HwtUad ,I*w^,'.;• .'

Jtm»s B«h>h Jr..' *\u25a0 :W..D. F«uiim^» *-.>>:;
C.H.-B«tley;•>••'\u25a0 CX.Mclatoihv^

--
>

M*ttI.^BnlliT«Ji
-.-; *"J *',' . • /'

-
Appeal to Voters
*, The committee issued

•an appeal , to

the voters explanatory, of the situation
and* setting /forth'1

-
arguments in:favor

of the dual proposition^ statement
follows:.'

_ ... .'.':. -\u25a0'\u25a0»•"•,\u25a0•.'
'.'\u25a0: To the .Voters "of San Francisco: .

• !,.:i..lt.ls':
t
absolutely^, necessary :in

order that^the 'wants of,thV«pebple
of San- Francisco ican: be supplied'
that this city should own and op-
erate Its own water system...--

2/ A step forward has been taken
in that direction by offering to the'

While the'sentiment 'is almost unani-
mous \u25a0 for .the. fcake" Eleanor -Tuolumne
river:proposal -Vstrong '"opposition ex-
ists against the" Spring valley. -This op-
position is apparently .led by P. H.
McCarthy.-, Many of the~labor leaders,
however, believe that wisdom- dictates

the purchase' of :Spring \.yalley at,this
time- as well as-' the facquisition of the
mountain source. :This" "opinion is
shared •by John SweeneyV; Richard Cor-
nelius, Walter' Macarthur, Will J.
French* and tW.-P. McCabV. •; ...

"\The campaign for the bonds is to
be carried into every district In the
city.

'
Meetings :willbe held nightly so

that.no voter, may lack, enlightenment.

The sample ballots .were sent through

the mails yesterday and served to ac-v

quaint . the electors with-the intrica-
cies .'of the situation.'. -'..,'.

Division Over Spring yalley .v. v

;The citizens'- committee; began; -its
batle

' yesterday for-; both ,the Spring
valley and the Sierra' water systems;

Cleveland Dam,,confidential advisor to
Mayor elect McCarthy, "came • back with
a declaration that the city's borrowing

capacity forbade the'dual project. City

Attorney Percy^ V,T. Long land v;Judge

Curtis H. Lindley replied by reasserting

that the bonds; were free from legal

danger. \u25a0 :'' • .'•" '

Division of Opinion Results- Over Proposition to Purchase
the Spring Valley Plant

Continued.on;' P«»e/ 2&C«lvma •6
'

A
FORMAL demand for the re-

moval of. the members of the
railroad commission, on the

ground of willfulneglect of duty, will
be one of the prominent and sensa-
tional features of the conference of
the state democracy, which willbegin
in this city tomorrow.

Before the flower of California's
democracy goes home it'willfire from
the first gun "of Theodore Bell's guber-
natorial artillery a devastating charge
of grape, canister and railroad scrap,
aimed ostensibly at the commissioners,
but expected to break a few bones for
James NYGillett and result in repub-
lican slaughter generally.
Demand for Scalps

'
The demand for the scalps of Sum-

mecland. et al.. will be based on the
commission's failure- to bestir itself In
accordance

-
with.the provisions of an

actfof the last legislature. Democracy.
.Qf.course,

*
need not be expected to

--
make any exception in the case of
Commissioner Loveland, wHohas done
and is doing good work for the people.
The legislature empowered and di-
rected the railroad commission to file
complaints, with the interstate com-
merce commission against any changes

in transportation charges affecting the
state of California.

Democracy is expected to informGov-
ernor Gillett and the people generally

that the transcontinental railroads
made last year arbitrary changes fn
rates that willcost the people of Cali-
fornia something like $10,000,000 a
year. The people have heard some-
thng about those rates before.
The Unholy Alliance . .

Democracy is expected to tell Gov-
ernor Gillett and the people generally

that the transcontinental railroads are
in an unholy alliance with the steam-
ship companies, contrary to the letter
and spirit of the law made and pro-
vided in such cases aforesaid. Also that
such unholy alliance has resulted ia
working further and nlore grievous in-
jury,to the people of California in a
ratio corresponding to the pecuniary

benefits reaped by the railroads. Both
the governor and the people have heard
something of this before.

', But \u25a0 this is not . all. Democracy pur-
poses to inform the governor and the
people that the railroad commissioners
have sat unmoved by .the Injuries 'to
the people; that the commissioners
were fully cognizant of these wrongs,

as the result of frequent warnings and
much public clamor. Wherefore de-
mocracy willset forth and declare that
inits opinion and the opinion of sundry

other persons, mostly shippers, Califor-
nia.'s railroad commissioners have been
guilty<rf deliberate and negligent vio-
lation of .duty, for which they should
be punished by removal, Instanter or >
sooner. . •

May, Appoint Committee
Democracy does not expect its de-

mand for the removalvof the commis-
sioners to be granted by Governor Gil-
lett. In

'
fact, democracy .would con-

sider Gillett.guilty ot unfair politics if \u25a0

he were to take democracy at,its word.
Anticipating Gillett's Inability to
hear its demand, democracy is prepar-
ing to appoint a committee to prose-
cute its campaign on behalf of the peo-
ple and democracy's candidates.

A committee. of \u25a0 five Is contemplated.

Itwillbe charged with the duty of pc- '\u25a0

titioning the attorney general to per-
mit Itto file complaints with the inter-
state commerce commission in the
name of the people of the state of Cali-
fornia. These complaints are to be

directed at the unholy alliance between
transcontinental .railroads and steam-
ship* lines and also to constitute the
basis of,actions for the refunding of
the millions of which, democracy de-
clares, the people •of California have
been- despoiled.
*

Quite Incidentally, the conferences
are" expected to clear up any lingering

doubts about, democracy's ability to
coerce Theodore Bell intor running for
governor. Senator J. B. Sanford of
Ukiah Is on"the ground and prepared to
capitulate gracefully If democracy's
coercive 'methods"- should , be loosed 'on *
him. The indications arei'.that-Bell will

GEORGE A. VANSMITH

Political Ammunition Will Be~
Distributed and a Free for'

AilConfab Held

Conferences to Be Held in This
City This Week by the

Party Leaders

First Gun of Theodore- Bell's
Gubernatorial Campaign to

Be Turned Loose

Democracy Prepares to Fire
Broadside qn the State Board
.of Railroad Commissioners

Body of Wealthy Oaklander to
Be Shipped North for Burial
OAKLAND, Jan. , s.— XeWs of the

death of William Karry Bailey, pVesl-
de?*1f the Alaraeda oil and land-"com-
pany ;o_f. Los-Angeles, has been received
here. Bailey died in!Pasadena New
Years-d ay. His -wife was undergoing
treatment in a sanatorium at the time
of his death, and she is still there In,a
critical condition.
/Bailey was a native of the Hawaiianislahds, where.he .'amassed a fortune,

afterward comlng\ to Oakland. He built
*/k*s?some" l*H\me XlKl1369 'Jackson
street, where he lived for 25 years Hewas;a-!son of the late' Edwin Bailey of
this city.jone of,:the^nrst missionaries
to „:\u25a0 the: Hawaiian

"
islands." 'Two chil-

dren. t WilHam>Bailey, of ?Loi Angeles
and . Mrs.;Ben jamln,.Bazata of.Bur-
lingame/; survive him. Thel body..will

\u25a0hi:^brought; here tomorrow and thefuner?Jlw"Hbeiheld "Friday ;from theJackson; street residence..
1 Bailey.^was raSaraduate-of Williams
Colleire/vMassachusetts, and founded
the ..^William iH.TBailey scholarship *at
Mills/college. 'was a thirty-second
degree MasonvffiHgß

WILLIAMH;BAILEY
DIES IN PASADENA

fAn Educated Woman who served
many wealthy families of San Fran-
cisco as a Housemaid will recount
interesting experiences in
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